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A~~NTt~ ~ CONVICTION

v Corneli~s Krahn
Convocation, October ?.I t 1968

I arrived in this country th~rty years ago. I canle on 3 tiny freighter
carried by big ~aves. ~~st of you arriv~ in some other way much later.
I shared my cabin with a sailor. The cabin was bet~een the en£ine and
the kitchen. You know, both spread an odor not conducive to 'your well
being in such a situation. TIle waves were much bi~ger than the boat. The
bibbsr they were the less hope I had of v,etting ac~oss the Atlantic. h~en
they beca~e really big and the boat ~layed I viished I wou1dn ' t make it.
But I did. '3ut let's gO back to R~ssia.

I gr~~ up on the shores of the Vol~a River. lbe river is big, but the
village I greH up in Has small. By the time I was twenty I had read all
the books in the village and was fed up 'Hi th its gossip and so I had to
search for more in the neis:;bboring villages (I mean books). I liked the
Russian '-JI'iters, particnlarly their idealism gnd their c.;rusading for jus
tic~ ar.d democracy. ~'lith some fo110t..ers of Leo Tolstoi I C01Tlll\emora tE'd the
cente:1r.ial of his death. I liked to visit the Russian O»t.hodox Church.
This gave me a chance to 'Hiden the horizon of my interests il1 a small
vi11a~e. .

Why I Left Russia.

:if! ",ilt:: i';;l.c.u· 5 raa~ca;L !'larXJ.sm conquered the vast. Russian empire, and
Stalin's will and iron fist soon ruled every phase of life, even in the
remotest vil1~ges. Suddenly I heard the voice that Abram had heard in
the days of old: IIGet thee out of thy country. 11 I did it '-Jhile the
"getting" was still possible.

Or was there more to the voice than 'Hhat Abra~ heard? Could there have
been some of the element present that"made the grandson of Abram leave his
home? Jacob "as in trouble 'With his brother and his mother and father
thought it would be better for him to marry a girl from among their rela
tives instead of one of those long-haired hippies that Esau had found hear
by. So Jacob departed. By the way, didn't he get stung? He had to put
in seven years of slave labor for the girl he didn't want, and another
seven years for the one he did wantl
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No, w~ bro:her and I got along fine. It is true, he often did a share of
my ~,lork when I ,.]as buried in books. It is also true that at times I had Ci

sneaking suspicion that ;n:yr mother \-Jould not have minded if I had paid more
attention to a Rachel across the street. Father also did his best to keep
me at home by giving me a horse to help me start farming. That was the
equivalent of getting a car for a hieh school graduation gift. And wha
did I do? I sold my horse and got a passport and a railroad ticket. Soon
I crossed the border into Germany, the land of freedom and fulfillment of
all dreams, I thought. S~t for my parents and Stalin I WDS a drop-out. t1y
olks have forgiven me, and "ho cares about old Joe? \"
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Maybe there were other reasons for my .leaving. Some ten years' later. just
before 1 Came. to Amerioa. 1 preached a sermon in a "Dutch. church dealing .

. v11th two sons. One was the so-called prodi,gal son and the other a goody.:..
goody. vlith some manipulation on my -part .1 made ·the drop-out son look
better tban his goody brother. Instead of letting him share his meals with
th.e pigs as the story relates, I dressed him up as along-ha: ired. modeI'n
seeker of truth which he just qouldntt find in hi$.home community buried in
lethargy and hjrpocrisy. I was a li.ttlesurprised when one of my friends
commented that I had put a lot of my ownexperienoes into the sermon on the
so-called prodigal son. How did he knotV'?

Even though very fetv of you here in this audi.toriumhave moved as far away
from home as '1 did, if you feel like it, why donftyou playa little with
the intriguing question: why did you leave home and why are you here?
¥~ybe this is even a good Coffee House topic.

When I look back, r find that it was a daring thing to do, to spend my last
dime on a trip irpIn Hosccn-! to Berlj.n and to arrive .in a completely strange
country with nothing but a desire to acquire an education. And yet let me
tell you that I think thAt eaGhonE;:! of you, when you decided to come to
college, had to make a move not' ~related to mine.

In true European fashion I went from university to unive~sity to drink from
the fount.ains of knowledge and tv~sdom. In cafeteria style, I.sampl,ed
professors and subjects; such as literature. languages, history, philosophy,
." .. " ...• .._,'C" .• , ,~t, l-~ ~ "'o-"-~ ~ "t ",- ~ C~-~,..· ~ ,).. o/.:.~':l..." b·.;.j.. nf' ··M,""''''~,l.-ue:V..lU5.Y' t..;.1J~J.' vu .. J.,;,t..&,;)'" ~.J. ""';,4 ., ",",:-&lY .. "v ~ .l.. .- ~v· ...., - ..::. .

The fountains of knowledge were flowing richly and generously. On the other
hand, this was a time of a meager diet and a life ot hard work. If this
would have been all, I would have considered my life a dream and the land
in which I lived a fairy land.

From the Frying PaIr into the Fire

Germany had lost World War I and had to pay heavy reparations and suffered
under unemployment and inflation. !t had lost its Kaiser and its markets.
The predominating Social Democrats were disintegI'ating; extremes were·
popular. On many billboards and walls the inscr'iptiohS' !tHail Moscowl'I or
"Heil Stalin I II could be found. There was, however, another b.illboard soon
grow:i,ng in frequency and predominance. It had the slogan lIHei.1 Eitler f tI

Most of the' intellEctuals consider'ad this a big joke, but soon this slogan
became as serious a threat as the one from the east .On the other hand, the
t'adical Comlllunism of Russia 1vhich threatened to engulf defeated Germany
strengthened the growing front 'against this danger. Western Europe and
America did not seem to understand the potential of the dam!er that was
threatening the rest of the world. - ~.

As a student in a free world, it wa.s my fate to ldtness the emergence of a
dictatorship equal tq that frQm which I had escaped. The common people and
those without w6r.~ expos.ed to the propaganda of Hitler, Goebels •. and Goering,
fell prey to the luring and promising voice of the Third Reich • Reluctantly
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some of the intellectuals and capitalists followed, figuring tha t they. could
not lose by supporting an Anti-communist front.

In Russia I had seen one dictatorship replaced by another. Now I had wit~

nessed the emergence of a new political philosophy from the ruins of a
shattered German', empire as a counter movement to despair and the threat of
a spreading militant Communist empire. I tried to understand this develop
ment and move of desperation. As far as I was concerned, I could. not take
it.

Why Not TrY the Hand of Uncle Sam?

I .left Europe and went to the most democratic and richest country of the
"Worlei, America. Traveling from coas t to coast and walking around in many
a town and city (even on the Hother sidell of the tracks), I found that the
American democratic .dream had by far not been realized. This was i1;1 the
days of the depression.

Within the thirty years since the day of my arrival, the rich have gotten
richer and. comparatively speaking, the' poor poorer. There is possiblJ.- one
difference between then and nOi-J. The notions tha t you and I can get as
rich as Rockefeller, if we only 'V7ant to, and a.an become presidential can
didates. if not president, no longer excite the younger generation and the
underprivileged classes and. races as they once did. A dream is good, but
Jl"eJ..ll.ii)g too long ic; dtingcrcuc • Thero is a:.:ethe0 differiSn¢"'! h"'hTP~r'I +,hAl1

and now.

The time I had to observe and digest what I experienced was longer than
yours. You have grown up in a dflY when 'one can see and experience many
similar national and internatioI1al cbanges and catastrophies in a few years
or even a few days or hours. The rapid changes and events far. and near of
unprecedented magnitude are telescoped into Oll.r rooms with such rapidity
that we cannot digest them or ponder over- them like we formerly did. City
riots, camuus clashes, convention spectacles, the ,invasion of countries, and
toIars we cannot stop cause problems, frustrations, and disillusionments. I
do not know whether the youth of today is to be congratulated on this situs
tion'or to be pitied. However, one thing is certain: we cannot escape it.
You are the cestinformed youth of all ages if you take advantage of the
situation. This can be invigorating, but it can also be crushing. There
are possibilities for a strong faith in the future arid also for becoming
cynical and negative.

Molehills and Mountains

One of my observations is of such a nature that I have a hard time finding
where it fits in, unless it fits in a.nywhere~ Sometimes I have the feeling
that so manY problems, ca~ses. and concerns are being thrown at us that we
<llready have enough for a life tim.e. In view of this,. don I t we often waste'
a considerable amount of time and energy on questions of minor di.sagl"eem~nt·
instead of Horking together on projects t"ye agree on? Often j"ye fight over
molehills instead of conquering the mountains separatinf! us from real progress.
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In my second grade Russian reader there was a picture showing an eagle, a
S't"an. and a horse all harpessed to the same wagon. The eagle wRspulling
up, the swan into the lake. and the horse in the direction ,of the road.
There was .D..Q.;thing wrong with the lofty ideals of the eagle. the 'clear lake
of the swan,'and the common sense of the horse except that they bad not
learned to pull the, load together. In this situation on ,the pa~es of his
tory there wa'$ usually a whip in sight in the hand or thedict;,ator.' Have'
we approached that crucial page in American history on larger or srniHler
d~gre~s?

Moving from ,one, danger spot to another in tny 'student life, I bad an unusual
opportunity to observe and to draw conc1..usions. ,.ButI did not escape the·
d'anger pi becoming disillusioned and bitter. ! could hot get involved and
join the idealistic youth seeing a' lI;arxian version of the kinvdom around
the corner. Nor could Is..rallow the pill wrapped up in the idealism of'
National Socialism. Desperation Qrovemanyinto 'these ca.tnps. I was a man
without a country and Hi't)jout involvement•. Knowledga,arialysisand reflec
tion in such situa tions are v.1onc;l.erful but.. not· enough. . I kept a diary in
those days which I have not looked at since. .Basical1y, I had come to the
conclusion that the focal point of all 1i.fe .is self-cemteredness.

From Introspection to Involvement

I was rescued from this island· of non-involv~iI\~~lt'8.i':.d introspection ~ra
md'V,ement that resisted both extremes. meritioned~ Stalin and Hitler. This
was a resistance born out ('Jf a deep conviction. I found my sustenanc.e.
c.ourage, and look into the future by joining some like-min¢led pet'sons. Sunday
I otten attende<l the servic.es of Dr. Niemoeller of the Nikolailfu-che in
Berlin. He was a leade.!'" of the "Confessional Church •11 The mempers did not
just "confess ll a Christ prescribed as a formul.ain worship. b':lt a Christ
with whom they daily e;<posedthemselvesto the greatest dangers of their
lives. As a consequence, Niemoeller spent yegrs in Hi~rls conce"tration
camp, but lived to tell the Bet-hel College family in ~956during the Henno
Simons Lectu.res .how it feels to live day after day-and night after night
next to thedoOT leading to the gallows. (Justa few years ago. I met him
again at the Czech border, going to the Peace Conference. if) Prague •.. This
Conf'erencewas attended by a thousand Christians. some from the East. and .
others from the Vlest. In the warm or heated debates on hoW' to establish and
maintain peace. therewasa. considerable diffel'ence between these two groups.
Niemoeller was still like in the days of old standing at the border between
E.;ist and ~Jest as negotiator.) ..
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One of my professors. in Berlin was Dietrich &nhoef,fer t who also belonged t,o
the "Confessional Church." Vividly I remember his stimulating and fearless
lecturesattbe university located :right' next to Hitler's headauarte:rs while. -, ~

Berlin was undergoing radical changes. The testimony of· a man who heard ..
him pray before he mountetJ the gallows is toUching, particularlY forme who
knew aoo ad:niredhim. Niemoeiler aoo Bonhoeffer did, not merely resisteer
tain political vie,;.!s on the basJ:sof othe!.: ~oliticalvi.eH$'· They had a
deeper basis for tbeir :-esis:tance. 'Bisb",:::, BeJ.} cf England said about Bon....
hoefier's. death on the. gallows of Hitler' $ conc.entration. camp tha.t it
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nincorpora ted t'l-TO traditions in the' noble fellow$hip of the 'marty1:'s. One
is the resistance of the believer in the n~me of God of all attacks of evil,'
and the other is the'moral and political protest,of,the'hilman conscience
against injustice and tyranny. He and, his friends stand on, the foundation
of the apostles and prophets.1I

In conclusion IV-JOuld like to relate another personal ecperience in the
classroom of Karl Barth. One morning at the University of Bonn, he entered
,the auditorium located right on the banks of the Rhine River .and s~id. liAs
you know, the traditional greetings 'Haw do you do, I 'How are you,' or
tGruess Gott1are to be replaced by'Heil,Hj,tler.' There is to be no other
greeting. ,Ida not knO'tJ' ....Jhat yotlintend to do, aOQut it. Ho:w~ver. I ,know
what I, will do. I'will never open a meeting in this a'l.lditoriUtn with I Heil
Hi~~er' nor will I ever close it With this greeting. 'We are here to~udy

'the, Christian ChUrch, its teachings, and its life. At .suchan oc,casion and
place there is no .ther lord but Jeaus Christ. I cannot and will not com
promise bycQnfessing ,9.nd. promqting two :Loyalties. one to C<;tesar and the
f\:T,!;p:r tt') r,hd·~+" Tn th"" ChuT'>;h t Ch:rist :i~ ~nT"rpml'>.an.d t.hf.l only cne who is
Lord. n Soon after this Karl,'Barth was exPelled to his na.~ive Switzerland.

UQder the influence encountered on my outward and inward journey ~elated

here briefly. many changes have taken plaCe in 'general and, within me. MY
,vie'\!Js of the world and national problems and the ch\lrch 1 s mission and short
comings have been altered since I left the little vj,llage church on the banks
of the Volga River. That church has nevertheless remained for me the'
mustard seed that is to grow into a spiritual and morlal power against whic,h
the gates of beil of our day and the days to come shall not. prevail. This
faith, hope, and confidence gives us as believers...-would-be-believers-the
strength and vision to make our contribution toward this end.
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